Drinking to cope with
A revised drinking motives scale

201 young people aged 18-25 years

Young people commonly
report drinking to ease
social anxiety and
awkwardness.

were recruited from nightlife hubs in Switzerland.
We measured demographics, alcohol use and
consequences and drinking motives including a
social anxiety subscale.

19.1

Ho e e , the most idel -used and
alidated scale fo measu ing d inking
moti es the DMQ does not captu e
this ell and onl measu es d inking to
cope in a gene ic sense.

mean age

We used Confi mato Facto Anal sis to assess model fit
and St uctu al E uation Modelling to test the concu ent
alidit of ou ne DMQ-SA scale.

The original four motives included in the DMQ are enhancement,
social, coping and conformity.

Findings
Odds of alcohol- elated conse uences fo those
ith high social an iet moti es

Interfactor loadings were

HIGH

and homogeneous. The internal consistency of each
scale were within acceptable limits
(Cronbach's alpha >0.7).

Hangover

Drank more than
intended

Confi mato facto anal ses
demonst ated supe io model fit
CFI .99 , RMSEA . 39 in the model that
included social an iet compa ed to
alte nati e fou -facto models p< . .

Spent more than
intended

Social anxiety motives were associated with a range of
consequences distinct from other motives, despite no
association with alcohol use.

Risky sex

1.26

1.31

1.39

The odds of
experiencing alcoholrelated risky sex were
1.68 times higher for
those scoring high on
social anxiety motives
(p<0.01)

1.68

Our findings suggest that the DMQ-SA is a reliable and valid measure of drinking motives in young people. Our concurrent validity
findings indicate that the social anxiety items measure a different dimension to the other motives, and that people motivated by social
anxiety to drink may be at risk of different types of harms than others.
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